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INTRODUCTION
There arc: a number of means by which various .uuhor ir ics determine (he agl'

of a coffee tree, To actcmp( an cxhausrivc discu ssion of these would only serve
to unduly complicate rhc pr('s<:nt di scussion . For purpOSl'S of rhis circular , it will
be sufficient to define the mature tree as a coIiec tree ubicl: htlJ been permanently
set in a11 orchard f0 1" a minimum of si»: ycars , This writing is intended to g u ide
coffee farmers in (he care of their trees from that time forward.

It will not be possible, however, to discuss all phases of act iviry related to

care of the mature tree under the one title. Of the six major phases, which include
fertilizing, pruning, weeding, rat control, harvesting, and processing, only rhe
first four will be rreared . The last tWO will be taken up later in this series. A
seventh major phase, insect control , has already been discussed in circular '157,
Cart ,)f rne Young Orchard .

Coffel: growers should find the information on the followin g pages to be of
.utrnosr value to them in their actcmpt to maintain conr inuous high production.
Then' is 110 more important a time in the lif e of the tree than the on e under dis
cussion here. The mature tree is the producing tree. Good care is th e prime req
uisite ro efficient. high quality production.

FERTILIZING PRACTICES
The three major fertilizer dements required by coffee trees arc nitrogen .

I
phosphorus and potass ium. Even if there were originally an abu nda nt supply of
these ingredients, they become exhausted or insufficient ro meet the demands of

. rhe tree after ir has grown on the same spot for several years.
i Although nitrogen (N), phosphorus ( P) and potassium (K) are actually
the irnporranr clements in fertilizers. these rhree rna jor nutr icnr c lement s are co m 
monly referred to as nitrogen (N ), phosphoric acid (P}>,-,) and pmas (K ~O).

l In calculating these ingredients for fertilizers , soils. or the pl ant itself, N , P~O;.
and K:!O arc used instead of N , P, and K ; hence all references found below (()

I these elements will usc these symbols.
, Nitrogen

N irrcgen promOles th e growth of leaf and stem, hence is often called leaf or
foliar fertilizer. It is one of th e most import ant co nsriruenrs of proteins.

A deficiency of nitrogen in the cotlcc tree causes th e leaves [() turn lighr green,
I and eventu ally yellow if unnrrcndcd . Growth is rcr arded or stopped in extreme

cases and yield is reduced accord ing ly. On the other hand, [00 mu ch n irrogen
, causes excess ive vcgcrat ive growrh ar (he expellse of fruiting.

Phosphoric Acid
Phosphoric acid is considered important for root g fl )\l,: th. The young g row ing

plant needs a considerable amount of P~() .-, a lthoug h the response to P~();. Ierr iliza
I rion in the matured tree is not 100 significant. euhcr in ;;wwlh or fruiring. In the
i old coffee orchards of Kona, P::O.-, may be left out for scv cr ul year s without any
!appreciable rr-ducr ion in yield .
I Potash

Porash is essential for sugar and starch form arion . Since all the hard pans of
the plant are bas ically ca rbo hyd ra tes or material tr an sformed from carbohydrates.
sligar and st arches are essential for this aspeCt of pl ant growth . Potash is neces 
sary for flowering and fru it formation . Plants lacking in potash will tend ro be
shy of flowering, and even when blossoming does take place, the embryo fruits
will often drop ot] . ln the case of coffee. if a shortage o f potash persists after
the fru i:s have ser. both (he vertical a nd lateral branches will die, and eventually
the whole tree. in extreme cases. This condition is called "d ieback"
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FERTILIZER BALANCE
The amount and proportion of the three elements co be used for any crop

will depend upon several factors, the most important of which are the following :
availability of the various dements in the soil; weather and cIimaric cond irions
and the Ullp.

1. AVAILADIL.lTY

Some soils are naturally rich in fertilizer elements. Others are rich in one of
two and deficient in the ocher, in which case only the deficient one need be ap
.plied. Availability may be determined by soil analysis, if representative soil sam
ples can be secured . However, it is dangerous co depend entirely on soil analysis
co determine wh at kind of ferrilizers are needed and in wh at amounts. There are
ocher factors which also must be considered.

It should be emphasized again rhat ill most Hawaiian soils, three major plant
foods, N, P:!O:;, and K:!(), become dtticient when tree C1"OpS such as coffee are
grown on the same: land for '10 co 50 years or more.

2. WEATHER AND -,CLlMATE

All roo o ften , climatic and weather conditions are disregarded in determining
fertilizer pracrices . Wearher has a profound effect upon the behavior of the plant
as well as on the fertilizer requirement. In Kana, for example, coffee Ferrilizarion
practices are ditfercll( at the: makai (low elevation) farms. from those at the rnauka
(high elevat ion ) farms because of the difference in rainfall and sunlight efficiency
even though the soil conditions are the same.

In general it m ay be said (hat in sunny areas (he plants need more nitrogen
because of brighter sun, while if coo much of it is given in a cloudy area or during
the rainy period, (he plant absorbs nitrogen beyond its needs and becomes suc
culent. Fruit production is also reduced.

Plants in cloudy areas often respond well co potash and phosphate applica
rions. Areas in the cloud belr have high rainfall and these mineral elements are
liable co be leached our. In Hawaii the natural potash content of the soil gen.

1

erally increases as rainfall decreases. Phosphate usually becomes critical in the
rainy belts. I

If the cl imatic conditions are nor right, fertilizers alone cannor bring about
maximum performance. In cloudy upper areas of Kona, for example, no matter
what kind or amount of fertilizer is used, the coffee trees will nor produce as
heavy a crop as those in more sunny areas. This poinr could be generalized CD

embrace rhe whole distr icr of Kana. The year 1949 was an exceptionally cloudy
one, and (he yield throughout Kana, even in the usually more favored areas, was
low although they were given the best fertilizer treatment. It is important to
remember chat fcrt ilrzers will nor correct poor weather conditions, and rhar im
propC:f fend izer pr uct iccs can nuke a poor condition even worse.

3. THE CROP

Nurr ienr rcqu ircmcnts vary with th e crop. Just as ccrra in planes are peculiar
in that they require large quanrirics of calcium and phosphoric acid , so is coffee,
which requires a brge amount of n irrogen and potash . Assuming that the: na-'
rural fertility of the Lind has been alm ost exhausted after trees have been gfl:wing
for many years on the same spot. ir becomes necessary co at least return rhe'
elements removed in the harvested crop each season. Due to leaching, fixarion,'
weeds, and ocher causes, it is impossible for the plants co urilize 100 percc:ne of
the fertilizer appl ied. All owances must be made fur chose losses when rhe actual
application is made . Additional fertilizer must be applied, keeping in mind the
enormous extra amount of ferrilizer required by coffee trees to grow leaves,
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branches and roots for (he production of the crop.
According ro Ripperton, Goro, and Pahau,:' when 150 bags of cherry coffee

are produced on an acre of land, 94 .7 pounds of N, 17.4 pounds of P;lO:\ and 100.7
pounds of K:.!O are removed.

The fertilizer application per acre per season should provide for at least the
above amounrs of the three major ingredienrs. In practice, much more should be
applied because of the losses menrioned above.

Much more than the basic requirements should be given in orchards which
produce more than 150 bags of cherry coffee per acre .

TIME OF APPLICATION
Time of application is just as important as what and how mu ch fertilizer ro

apply. When ro apply depends on weather condit ions and the behavior of the
coffee trees during various seasons of the year . Maximum efficiency in the use of
fertilizer is achieved only when these factors arc taken inro consideration.

. In places like Kona, where the winrer months are dry, the coffee trees become
idormam during this season, at least with respect ro their vegetative growth. Dur
I ing this period the growth of the coffee planr srops, with a correspondingly lower
Iuse of nutrients. Fertilizer applied when the rrees are dormanr is nor likely ro be
of much benefit. fruit remaining on the trees at this time ripens by drawing
upon stored food. Unless this stored food is adequate, leaves drop and branches
die, due ro the condition already referred to as die-back . It has been shown in
experiments that fertilizers applied ro nurrienr-dcficient cofIce trees at this time
w ill do little good.

The coffee t. ees blossom after the first substantial spring rains. New vegetative
rowth occurs at the same rime and there is considerable metabolic activity within

"

the plam. From this time on through spring and summer, there is simultaneous
rowrh of the planr and maturing of fruit. Nutrient uptake is at its maximum,

I nd it is essential that the trees be provided with adequate ferrilizer during this
I -riod.

FREQUENCY OF APPLICATION
The frequency of app licat ion depends upon the behavior of the fert ilizer in

redienrs in the soil. Of the three' ingredients, nitrogen is most readily lost through
caching, under most conditions. The nitrogen is nor likely ro be leached in am
monia form, but as soon as ir is converted to the nirrare forms it will be leached
ur wirh the mo vement of water. Conversion of (he ammonia into nitrates is more
apid in soils of higher pH (less acid) . Since pH is usuall y higher ar lower eleva

tions, more n irrogen applicarion is necessary in orchards at these levels. The loss
through leaching can be minimized by the frequent applicarion of nitrogen in
mall doses .

P~Or. is nor crirical in established coffee orchards in Kona, Hawaii . It is usually
"fixed" in the soil quire readily and becomes available very slowly to the mature

lanrs. Since the P~O'-I requirement in the producing cotfee trees is small, this
low rate of availability is sufficient and it may be applied ar any rime during the
ear, or omirted for several years, if the reserves in the soil are adequ ate. Fixed
hosphoric acid is nor leached our by water.

The K~O rcquircmenr will depend more upon the rainfall and the base ex
'hangc: capaciry of the soil, i.e., the abiliry of the soil particles to retain the element.
In Hawaiian soils rhis capacity is sufficient to make frequent applications of K~O

'Experimcnt St at io n Bullet in 71, Uni ver sit y of Hawai i. June 19 3 \ .
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unnecessar y. H owe ver, large dosages of ammonium sul phate will tend ro accelerate
potash leach ing. This is another reason why nitrogen Sl lOUIJ be applied frequently
in small do sages.

SCHEDULE FOR COFFEE FERTILIZATION
The basic coffee fertilizer now used in Kona is 10- 5- 20 (10 ';:; · N , 5% P:!O:;,

and 20 % K :!O ).
Depending on the locarion and rhe farmer , the basic amount of fertilizer used

per acre w ith Kona coffee var ies from 1,500 po unds to 2,000 pounds in the ma
tured coffee orcha rd. T he fertilizer is broadcast aro und each tre e in either two,
three, or fou r ap pl icat ions. When two app licar ions are ro be made, the first is
giv en in February or Mar ch, an d rhe seco nd in June, while for three applications,
the fertil izer is appl ied first in February , then in April and finally in July. When
four appl icarioris are ro he made, rhe first is given in February, second in April,
third in June, and rhc last in Augus t. T he h igh t:r freque ncy app licarion system
is used in the more ra iny areas, or in areas whe re the orchard land is mostly aa
lava because th e rare of leach ing is h igh est in these areas.

For high er yie lds in rhe lower eleva tion orchards of Kon a ( below 1,200 feet),
an appl icarion of 500 ro Hon pou nds of ammo nium sulphat e is recommended in
add it ion to the regular 2,000 po unds of 10-5-20 fert ilizer. For farms producing
less coffee. a sma ller amo unt of 10- 5-20 is used with proportionarel y Jess am 
monium su lphate. T ile ammon ium sulphate is g iven in th e sam e number of ap
plicarions as th e basic coffee fcrr rlizcr of 10- )- -20 bur at d itfcrcnr tim es, usually
betw een rhe ap plicar ions of 10- 5-·20.

lr is irnpor t.mr t ha r the lusr npp licat ion is tIl l». gi vell a few weeks bef ore the
on set of the d ry per iod, wh ich would fall in Octo ber in Kona. Successful farmers
have fou nd that tree s ade qua te ly fert ilized with ni t rogen in October will pulJ
rhrough I he dry per iod in bC I ur sh.ipc .

For orcha rds located bet ween 1,200 and 1,700 ft cr. in add irion to the 1,50
to 2,000 pounds of basic fe rti lizer ( 10- ) -20 ), .:WU ro 500 pounds o f arn mon iun
sulphate is applied pe r acre in the same manner as ill orc ha rds below 1,200 feet
For clcv arions above 1'-;00 Icer, no add it iona l am mo nium sulpha te is necessary
exc epr in un sually dr y years.

An ideal per ac re [crt iliza rion sch edu le for high sunlight areas in Kona ma
be outlined approximately as fo llows:

Feb ruary sao lbs. of 10-5-20
March 125 arnrnon rum su lpha te
Apr il 500 Ibs. o f 10-5-20
May 125 :1In IIIonfum sulphate
Junc SUO lbs. of 10- )-20
j uly 125 aIII rnon1\1 m sul pha te
Augu sr SOU lbs. o f 10--) -20
Oc tob er 12) .un n ron nun sulphate

It is com mo n pract ice ro broadcast i he fcrr ilizcr by hand as un iforrnly as pos
sible, beg inni ng a few inches fro m rhe trun k of the tree and cove ring all the
gr ound under rhe tree . T he feeder roms of coHee are close to the surface of the
ground, and ofr cnr imes roms w ill even develop on the sur face wh en it is covered
wirh leaf mulch. For rhis reaso n it is no r gerlcr.dly ncu.·ss'll}' ro bury the fertilizer.



LIMING
The conr inued usc of ammonium sulfate on cort cc so ils w ill cause them co

develop a hi gh acid content. This is es pecially true of the mauka soils at higher
elevations, where heavier rainfall will accele ra te leaching of the base and increase
the acidity,

As the soil acidity increases, the level of calcium and magnesium content will
decrease. And in addition, th e high acidity may prev ent rhe rerenrion of potassium,
Liming . as a means of reducing the acidity of soil, is therefore a recommended
practice.

No blanket recommendation can be made, however. The analysis of any given
soil sample alone can afford a basis for such a recommendation.

Ir is therefore suggested that farmer's whose coffee orchards have besome un
productive submit soil samples, through their local county agent's office, for test
ing at the University of Hawaii. Recommendarions for liming will then be made
on the basis of laboratory analysis of rhe samples tested . There is no cost to the
farmer for thi s important service.

PRUNING
Careful pruning of coffee trees is one of the most important cultural practices

of concern to the scienrific farmer. Improper pruning can materially reduce yield,
and subject trees to biennial bearing (big crop one year, small crop the next),
often resulring in diebac]: (caused by exhaustion of the tree through over-produc
tion ) . It behooves the farmer, therefore, co prune correctly for efficient annual
production and healthy trees.

In circular 357 of this series, entitled Care of the Young Orchard, the authors
presented the following definitive statement: the priu cip!« obieci of pmning is (J)
to control in some degree, biennial hearing throu gh control of flowering and fruit
setting; ( 2) to regulate th e age of th e bearing portion of the tree by training and
shapitJg the trees into tI predetermined form or p"ttem, and (3 j thereafter, to
maintain the tree in a JOimg and productive condition. This three-pronged aim
can be translated into dollars and cents value in a phrase : effici!'l/t annn«! produc
tion uitb bealtb» trees.

There arc several prunuu; systems pracriced in Kona ar th e present rime, with
varyim; degrees of success in terms of dTicienr annual production. Another, new
system is being developed by the Hawaii Agricultural Exper in .cnr Star ion and
.will soon be published .

Only rlu: mull iplc - vert ied syste ll1 wa s di scussed ;11 k-Ilglh ill t hc above circular,
however, not unly because it is the most pupularly used method bur because it is
presently believed th at if properly manipulated , ir accomplishes the above ob jectives
in addiriun to ( I ) admirt ing lighr to various pans of the trees, ( 2 ) encouraging
the rype of growrh and fruiring which will permir easiest harvest at lease expense
of yield, ( ::; ) encouraging the production of a uniform, high grade coffee cherry.
and (4) facilitar ing the c:lkcrive conrrol of in sects and disease.

Some further discussion will be given below to the mulriple-verrical system
of pruning in the mature coffee orchard. with particular reference intended to

coffee trees on farms between rhe elevations of 1,200 to 1,700 feet in the Kona
Coffee belt.

The number uf verticals ro be maintained on each tree will depend on a num
ber of factors , including the inclinarion of the farmer himself, fertility of land
in the orchard, planting d isrance, rainfall and o ther factors affecting the growth
and fruiting habits of the tree in a given area. There may be as many as 10 or as
few as four verticals on each Slump. as determined by these conditions.
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Note: The number of vertica ls generally considered to be most effectivel}'
productive is four to six. Two types of multiple-vertical pruning will therefore
be discussed below. These are known as the Four Vertical 1-2-3-4 Type, and the
Six Vertical 1-2-3-1 Type. An accempt will be made co explain how the farmer
can most easily maintain and manipulate these patterns.
Four Vertical 1-2-3-4 Type

This is the simplest of the multiple-vertical systems. The stump of the tree
may be of any age (some: are as many as 65 years old in Kona) but should be I

cut as close co the ground as possible, with a maximum height of tWO feet. Four
verticals only are allowed to develop from the stump. Sin ce they do nor all develop
at the same time, they will be of different ages, varying from one co four years
in an ideal paccern. The stump system is maincained by cutting the oldest each
year about three inches from the parenc and allowing a new one to replace it.
thus completely renew ing the tree every four years.

The system above described will enable the farmer co keep approximately
the same bearing surface on the tree year after year. He will be able co hope for
about the same size crop annually. And he will be: relatively certain nor co suffer
from the problem of biennial bearing and possible dieback among his trees (see
pruning calendar below) .

PRUNING CALENDAR· I.

Vertical Number
1
2
3
4

Replaced In

1955
1954
1953
1952

Would be renewed in
1959
1958
1957
1956

• Vertical No.1, whi ch replaced a four year old vertical after the last crop
was harvested in the fall of 1955, will be left on the scump until 1959 when, after
harvest, it will itself be replaced. Vertical No.2, whi ch replaced a four year old
vertical in 1954, would be two years old in 195G. It will be replaced at the age of
four years in 1958. Vertical No.3. which replaced an older vertical in 1953 and

® ®

--.

Figure 2. Multipl.-vertiul systems. Six vertical. left. lind four vertiul. right.
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would be three years old in 1956, will be replaced after harvest in 1957. Vertical
No. 4 is four years old this year and w ill be replaced after harvest of the current

I crop (see fig. 2,B).
Six Vertical 1-2-3-4 Type

Six verticals are maintained in this system, These are replaced on a systematic
basis as were chose in the Four Vertical Type method. However, in the six vertical
method, two verticals are replaced every ocher year, and one each alternate year.
The system is recommended for trees planted ar disrances of 9 X 9 feet or wider
in sunny areas which have adequate rainfall and high ferrilizarion (fig. 2,A) .
A sample pruning schedule appears in Calendar II, below.

PRUNING CALENDAR II

Vertical Number
1 and 2
3
4 and 5
6

Replaced In

1955
1954
1953
1952

Would be renewed in
1959
1958
1957
1956

Other Pruning Systems
The two systems already described do nor exhaust the possibiliries for mulriple

vertical pruning. Depending on the conditions in the orchard and the experiences
of the farmer himself, there are many variations which can be found ro demon
strare rhis fact . In Kona alone may be found trees with five or as many as ten
verticals. The systematic renewal of these verricals is maintained in essentially
the same way and is, in facr, generally a modification of the Four or Six Vertical
System as treared above. Variarions in the topping and Vertical systems are also
found (see illustrations, opposite page).

The copping system is nor generally recommended because of the high labor
COSts involved in its use. It is still found used widely in high elevation areas where
the weather is characterized by much cloudiness and rain, however, and where it
appears at present co answer the pruning needs under these condirions.

The secondary vertical system is found widely used in the lower, dry belr area,
where farmers claim th ere is not enough moisrure co produce new verticals every
year. This system requires only a small replacement of bearing branches annually.

In certain areas the leaning vertical system is preferred, and occasionally a
mod ified topping system or tall vert ical system will be seen, especially in border
line areas between the intermediate and upper belt areas in Kona.

Some growers believe that uniform yields are best maintained by pruning half
the trees heavily one year, and the ocher half of th e trees the next.

It is strongly recommended, however, rhar wherever possible, the growers
attempr to put either the four or six vertical method inro use in his orchards.
These have proved themselves the best.

Generally speaking the more complex the tree i.c., leaning vertical , secondary
vertical, "top ped" erc ., the greater labor of harvesting and pruning, although yields
may be greater.

Time of Pruning
Pruning is most profitably and effectively done im med ia tely afrer harvesting or

during the semi-dormant period following the harvest when precipitation and
temperature arc at their lowest level
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When the harvesting season continues throughout the year, as in upper, rainy
areas where seasonal changes Jo nor affect regular seasonal characrerisrics in flower
ing and fruiring, it may be necessary co prune at various times. Under these condi
tions old verticals may be removed by sawing through rhern partially and bending
them over without completely sevcring rhern. The sawing should be done just
before a given rounJ of harvesting. This will allow the cherries 011 rhe partially
severed verticals co mature, while new verticals develop just below the poinr of
sawing. After the cherries on the cur verricals have matured and been harvested,
the verticals may be completely severed and removed from the tree.

Relationship of Rainfall, Fertilization, and Pruning Practices
Rainfall, fertilizarion and pruning practices are all closely related co the pro

ducrion of the tree . A major aim of the farmer is to affect regular annual bearing,
avoiJ overbearing or biennial bearing, and discourage conditions which could
result in dieback. Each of these facrors depends co a grearer or lesser exrenr on
all the others. It is important for the farmer co remember rhar all are interdependent
and musr be part of his consideration of pruning needs in his orchards.

The amount of fertilizer given, for instance, as in the case of Kana farmers,
and the degree of pruning to be done, musr be' determined ro a large extent on
the basis of rainfall during the preceding and rhe current crop year. The size of
lasr year's crop anJ the current year's yield as well musr also be: taken into
consideration.

tilt ultl,le Vertical

ToppinG

12

Modified Topping



If the crop last year was small and rainfall heavy, bearing wood on the tree
in the current yt'ar could be expected co be heavy. To prev<:m over-production
during the current }'~ar borh pruning and the amount of fert ilizer given the tree
should be heavy. Thus, by pruning off an adequate amount of bearing wood and
heavy fertilization, the tree will be encouraged [0 build up a reserve food supply
to develop the current crop, while scill preparing itself for a moderate yield the
following year .

If, on the ocher hand. the tree is allowed [0 fully utilize all its bearing wood
during the current season, there is danger of over-production, severe dieback, and
an unprofitably light crop the following season. Special precautions should be
taken [0 avoid this. Dieback will reduce the crop for several years, and in severe
cases may even kill the trees.

Or ir may be that the orchard has suffered from low rainfall Juring rhe cur
rene year, resulting in a slighr growth only of bearing wood and rhe exhaustion
of scored plane food. In an instance of rhis rype, pruning for the following year
should be lighr.

The bearing wood which developed during the preceding year is light, and
therefore rhe crop will be lighr. The tendency of the trees, if rainfall is normal
however, is [0 develop new wood excessively. The amount of ferrilizer should
be reduced accordingly, rhus limiring vegetative growth, preventing over--production
in rhe ensuing year , and providing against the occurrence of dieback .

Finally, since the avoidance of over-production is the chid aim of pruning.
the farmer musr carefully appraise th e size of the crop and the amount of veg era-

Tall Vertical

Leaaing Vertioal

15

Seoondary Vertical



rive growth during any given year , in order to determine the degree of pruning
and amount of fertilizer to be applied the following year. Th e: schedule below
may be used as guide or suggestion to aid the farmer in regulating his ferriliza
[ion and pruning programs.

Pruning Schedule: To Prevent Biennial Bearing

If last year This yC:Jr

Wood ~rowth was
Heavy
Light
Moderate

Crop was
Light
Heavy
Moderate

Prune
Heavily
Lightly
Moderately

Fert ilize
Heavily
Moderately
Moderately

Grow th ~..ill be
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

Crop will be
Moderate
Moderate
Moderate

·Modente in this chart=Best annual efficient crop yield
Ir should also be noted that each tree has individual characteristics which must

be taken into consideration. This diversiry of characteristics results in a diversity
of application of pruning methods. Very rarely, in fact, because of differences
resulting from rainfall, altitude, sunlight, planting distance and other factors, is
one system of pruning only seen in a given orchard. Remember: the good farmer
knows each of his trees well.
Removal of Suckers

Finally, a word should be said about removal of unwanted young branches
called "suckers," which the farmer does not wish to develop into bearing branches.

It is important to remove these young growths before tools are necessary. I

This can be done when the unwanted new growths are three to six inches in
length, at which time they can be easily pulled or stripped off the plant by hand.
If smaller, they can simply be rubbed off with the palm of the hand.

In Kona these unwanted branches grow most prolifically during the rainy
months of April to August. The usual pracrice is to remove rhem every other

RAT CONTROL
There are several effective rar poisons on the market, the rnosr practical and

popular of which is the Warfarin·-treared rolled oar poison which is used exren- I

sively by the sugar planters in Hawaii. Orher anri-coagulenr rat poisons are also
available. Warfarin-treared rolled oar poison and other anri-coagulenr rodenricides
kill the rats through their cumulative effecr after five or more successive days of
eating small doses. A single feeding of this poisoned grain is nor faral to rats.

The purpose of making the dosage very low is to prevent the rars from detect
ing the poison in the bair. Both in the experiments conducted by the Hawaiian
Sugar Planters' Associarion and out in the field, rats have been observed to rerum
£0 feed day after day, even when rhey are so weak from the cumulative effect of rhe
poison that rhey are hardly able to stand up. This feature is a very desirable char
acteristic, because rars soon learn (() keep away from many of the commonly used :
poisoned bairs . Another advantage in the use of Warfarin in such low concentrate I

is irs safery to men and domesric animals. The danger of dying from earing small
doses of this poison once or twice is almost nil.

Dearh from \X'arfarin is reported to be painless. Internal hemorrhage occurs
and is faral because the blood is prevented from cloning,

CONTAINERS FOR RAT POISON
Flat, empty rins such as sardine cans may be used as receptacles for rat poison . I

Do it this way: Clean the can and nail ir to a flar board (() prevent ir from ripping
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over. Any small pan, 5 to 6 inches square and one inch deep would be satisfactory,
however. To protect the poisoned bait from rain and to keep birds away, as well
as chickens and Other domestic animals, place a cover, preferably of 28-gauge
galvanized iron Cut to about 15 by 16 inches square in size and curved, over the
pan An old five-gallon kerosene can, cut diagonally with large enough
holes on both ends ro permit rats ro enter bur small enough to prevent other living
rhings from walking in, will be quite sarisfacrory. Paine a large numeral on each
cover in a bright color. This will be helpful in keeping records of feed consumed,
a reminder to refill with bait, and other activities.

WHERE TO ESTABLISH POISON STATIONS
According to Me. R. E Dory, rats arc usually abundant where there are fields

of penicurn grass or guava and lantana wasteland adjoining a field. Rats are nor
usually found where there arc large, tall trees which do nor produce edible seeds
or fruit . Mr. Dory stares further rh.u rats probably do nor live in the coffee orchard,
but come in from adjoining fields, following certain definite paths everyday. He
advises that the poison stations be established at the edge of these wastelands
adjoining the orchard, always against stone walls, under shrubs, or against rock
piles and other objects which afford hiding places for rats.

Poison stations should never be established in open pl aces . They should be
placed every IjO to 50 feet along the borders, around the house, the outdoor privy.
against the water tanks, pulping and drying house, and any other building on the
farm . If there are rock piles or stone walls within the orchard, stations should be
esrabl ished along these at distances of 50 to 00 feer.

WHEN TO POISON RATS
In Kona, it has been observed rhar rats do the severest damage to coffee trees

when the guava fruits have disappeared and ripe cherry coffee has been harvested .
The darmgc usually begins in February and often continues for several months.
The least damage is observed when there are gu~va, avoc .ido, mango, and other
natural fruits available in the area.

The most costly damage inflicted by rats on coffee is the destruction they cause
by chewing halfway through bearing verticals and laterals, destroying the bearing
limbs and growing branches of next year's crop. They also eat the pulpy portion
of ripe co/Tee fruits, causing a considerable quantity of valuable fruit to fall on the
ground.

It is advisable to consider rat control as a necessary, rourine job on the coffee
farm . It is just as imporram to effectively conrrol rats as it is to weed properly,
fertilize, prune and harvest. Therefore, it is recommended that the poison stations
be established and half a cup of Warfarin-treared rolled oats be placed in each con
tainer. Four days later, inspect each station, making a record of rhe amount of bait
consumed, and replenish that amount, except at stations where rats have nor eaten
very much. Rats will begin to die four or five days after they discover the bait and
starr eating it. All the rats will nor starr eating on rhe same day, however, nor
will they eat the same amount, so it will be necessary to concinue for a number of
days, depending upon the degree of infestation. Usually bair consumption drops
after four or five days . M ost of the rats will have: been killed 10 to 14 days after
the initial baiting.

Stations which do 11m show rat acrivity should be discontinued. If the bait is
nor moldy, it may he moved to another station for lise. Moldy bait should be buried
because rats will nor eat it.
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Two weeks after th e last [Our, all starions should again be inspected ;md the
bait replenished . Bait should be replenished as long as ir is being eaten anJ there
is proof that rats are present. Thereafter, routine inspe ct ion of all stat ions twice
a month will be satisfactory, and the rime devoted to this phase of activity in grow
ing coffee will be well repaid by the reduction of rat damage SUffered. In man)'
instances it will be fully controlled and no further damage from rats will be evi
denced so long as routine control practices are continued .

It is strongly urged that this routine rat control program be considered an
essential phase of activ ity in the production of coffee.

WARNING
Although a small quantity of \X!arfarin or ocher anri-coagulenr rat poison will

nor kill a warm-blooded animal, a large quantity will certainly be fatal. Ch ickens,
however, are reported to be h ighly resistant to this type of poison.

Hawaii residents may order single copies of this publication free of charge from
county offices. Out-of-State inquiries or bulk orders should be sent to th e
Agricultural Publications and Information Office, College o f Tropical
Agriculture and Human Resources , 2500 Dole Street, Krauss Hall 5, Honolulu ,
Hawaii 96822 . Price per copy to bulk users, 50 cents plus postage.

Issued in furtherance of Cooperative Extension work, Acts of May 8 and
June 30, 1914, in cooperation with the U.S. Department of Agriculture.
Noel P. Kefford , Director of the Institute and Dean of the College,
Cooperative Extension Service, College of Tropical Agriculture and
Human Resources, University of Hawaii at Manoa, Honolulu, Hawaii
96822. An equal opportunity employer providing programs and services to
the citizens of Hawaii without regard to race, color, national origin, or sex.
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